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BULLETINS
.-»>»> (Continued from page 1)

i SEATTLE, Wash. (IP) A fleet of rescue vessels

f CrtSs-crossed the last-reported position of the freighter
Pennsylvania today searching for some trace of the 4b
crewmen who abandoned her in the stormy North Pac-

ific.

BTH ARMY HQ, Korea (IP) U. S. Sabrejets shot

down one Communist MIG-15 today in furious dogfights
with about 100 Red planes.

••"LINCOLN, Neb. (IP) Sen. Robert A. Taft (K-O.)
yesterday wired the Nebraska secretary of state asking

for '.the “ilatest compilation of Nebraska election laws,

indicating he may intend to enter the Nebraska pri-
mary.

WASHINGTON OP) The economy bloc swung into

action in Congress today with firm opposition to a 10
ogT cent military pay raise which would cost about
$9»»$00,000 a year.

fZ PANMUNJOM, Korea OP) United Nations nego-
tiators determined today to “keep trying" to resolve

dfSiSlocks over armistice supervision and prisoner ex-
changes despite Communist double-talk.

WASHINGTON UP) The Army has cleared two gov-
ernment girls who were fired four years ago on charges
of attending meetings of subversive groups. Grace Pat-
ton, Charlotte, N. C., and Eleanor Deak Jermyn. Pa.,
were ordered restored to duty at the Army F inance Center
in St, Louis with back pay from March, 1948.

WASHINGTON (IP) Federal attorneys studied the
court acquittal of Jacob (Greasy Thumb) Guzik today j
to determine whether to press prosecution of other re- !
luctant witnesses before the Senate Crime Committee. j

* ST. JOSEPH, Mich. (IP) A divorce suit was on file j
tore today in which Robert Smith, charging his wife,

Dorothy, with cruelty, said that when they went to the
she made him go out and stand in the lobby dur-

ingpscenes showing “bathing suits or abbreviated cos-
tuJJJPs."

at •work today at Columbia film studio, apparently end-
in gTfrer month-long feud with her bosses over the script
forgßfer comeback movie. The actress, under suspension
by Xtoe studio since she refused to work Dec. 13, return-
ed SfPthe set and began rehearsing for the film, “Affair
in

'JffrAMOSA, la. (IP) Police said farmer John Van
Sickle was despondent l»ecause of ill health. They said
he picked up a .12 guage shotgun and fired a blast at
his head. Most of the pellets glanced off his skull. Then
he got a .22 rifle and fired a bullet into his head. He
was still alive but in critical condition today.

CHAPEL HILL (IP) Prof. William S. Wells has been
elected chairman of the University of North Carolina
faculty, Chancellor Robert B. House said today. Wells is
former dean of the college of arts and sciences.

ELIZABETHTOWN, Tenn. W -4 Tommy Jamison, 30,
who escaped from a Yancey Uounty/N. C., road gang Tues-
day Irat was captured here yesterday, was to be returned
to> North Carolina authorities today. Jamison was nabbed
bft Sheriff Ray Johnson’s deputies after a roadblock was
set up at the edge of town.

;• BURLINGTON UP) A church here had reason to
regret the sinking of the Flying Enterprise yesterday. The
Rjjv. W. L. Clegg said he received a letter from a Winston-
Salem chiurch supply company telling him that a rose win-
dftv made in Germany went down with the ship.

It

II OXFORD (IP) Sheriff Z. P. Davis, county officers and
FBI agents searched today for the person who set off a dy-
namite blast under the newly-completed home of a 55-year-
aW Negro yesterday. Sanford Holding, Negro farmer, told
DJfvis he had been warned through “rumors’ - that he
might expect trouble. The five-room cinderbltock house
r&ts on the former site of a white church.

»!• 1 m

«• AMARILLO, Tex. (IP> This city of 75,009 persons
tflgay will forget its other business and give honor to two j
brothers who in Korean action within two weeks of
eath other. The city’s church bells will toll, traffic lights
will stand idle, and taps will be played over the city radio
station in honor of Marine Pfc. Kenneth Hamilton, 18. and
Marine Pvt. James Hamilton, 21.

••
- NEW YORK dPi Mayor Vincent Impelliteri today

detected his reception committee to arrange a traditional
ticker-tape welcome when Captain Henrik Kurt Car een,
mister of the Flying Enterprise comes back.
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SANDRA COBB
Here is a girl whose daddy really gave us a scare over here when

she first started to school about the second month of school the police 1
car drive up to the front door of the Kindergarten, and a GREAT BIG :
policeman get out. Mrs. Marks wondered what she had done that the
law was coming to get her for, then—just when she got SO SCARED. :
she saw this pretty little girl get out and start skipping to the door.
Sandra just laughted when we told her how she and her daddy frighten-
e dus. She said she though we knew her daddy was a policeman! This
pretty young lady who gave us such a bad moment, is Sandra Cobb, and
her daddy is Aaron Cobb of the Dunn Police Force Her mother works
at the Dunn Hospital, and she has a big brother who goes to Grammar
School.

Sandra is learning to read this year. She is good at anything
she does, and is a bundle of energy. You don’t have to look twice to
see how smart she is. She isn’t very big, but what she lacks in size,
she makes up for in personality. She has an infectious grin, and enjoys
a joke, even at her own expense. She likes to fill a peg board, and does ,
it in a hurry that is what she was doing when she caught Mrs. Marks
snapping her picture. There wasn’t a chance to get this gal when she '
wasn't looking. You just don’t pull anything over on Sandra!

1 Sneaker Praises
Lions Programs

In outlining the progress of the
1 “big four" in the civic club cate-

Lcry. Paul Lyman, guest speaker
at the meeting of the Dunn Lions
Club last night, praised this ser-
vice organisation for its outstand-
ing. achievements.

Os the principal civic clubs, Ro-
tary, Kiwanis, Exchange and Lions,
he said, the latter, although the
baby of them ail, since it was the
jlast to be formed, has made such
j progress, as to bid fair to outstrip
| the others.

: Mat h of its progress, he pointed

I out, was due to the fact that the
organization was not allowed to re-

!i.i.nn static, and was still in the
| process of constant growth, with
lie"' clubs contantly being formed,
not only in the United States, but

I ui foreign countries as well.
Lilian, head of the Industrial

!Sa : - Department of the Carolina
Power and Light Company, is a
past-president of the Raleigh Lions

j Club, one of the largest in the
j suite. ’ ' V
j Charles R. Gordon, temporary
| president, and , Willard P. Smith,

| temporary secretary of the Godwin
!L on Club were present with five

| members.

I Other special guests included H.
|M. Tyler and Mack Watson of the

• C... una Power and Light Co.
! A new member, Floyd Furr, Jr.,
| ii.i mducted and introduced.

Dijnn Methodists
| To Hear O'Farrell
j The Rev. Thomas A. O’Farrell of
jTexas. U. S. A. and Nyadiri, Rho-
j desia. will be the guest speaker at
! the Divine Street Methodist Church
ir. Dunn on Sunday night at 7:30
o’clock, it was announced today
by the Rev. Joyce V, Early, pastor.

Mr O'Farrell Was for many years
superintendent of the Nyadiri Dis-
trict of the Southern Rhodesia An-
nual Conference and will tell Dunn
Methodists about his experiences
during the 41 years he served in
Africa.

Mother Given
(Continued from page one)

and court ..officials directly connect-
ed with the trial.

Fowler allegedly took the girl,
her brother and sister and the
mother on a wild ride, during
which he alleged to have attacked
the child with her mother’s per-
¦aissiott. He was on a "date” with
the mother at the time, but ended
ip bestowing his “affections" on
the minor girl, evidence show’ed.

According to the girl’s story.
Fowler took the group on a wiid
'ide into various sections of the
county and also visited Whiti Lake

CASE CONTINUED N
tteperior Codrt Judge Cf ‘

Harris adjoured’ court ThursTraf-afT
the week’s term still left a num-
ber of cases still on the continued i
list. c

The case against Charles Haire.
-h -cl with the murder of his

“lytic Powell was con-
*;>u d lor the state due to the

absence a key witness in the arm-:
ed services. The Solicitor also ask-j
ed for a continuance in the mur- i
de case' of Richard Jones, accused j
of the slaying of Otis Johnson

Two cases arising out of dyna- j
miting charges during the textile
strike at Erwin Mills failed to be j
tried. John Engler linked with j
James Wilbert Strickland in the icase has not yet been found. Thej
Solicitor said that if Engler is not j
enprehended, he intends to trj IStrickland at the next criminal!
term.

The case against Cattie Bailey,!
charged with violation of the pro-!
hibition laws, which reached Sup- \
eyior Court on appeal from Re-1
corder’s Court, Was continued. j

Suit against William W. Beasley'
on charges of assault on a female)

were nol prossed with leave. Sam!

; Markets
*

k ,t'*nttauc * f*™ piifce 'll |
"“pviwuoers and handlers SOB local
grading stations: A large 53. A

medium 49. B large 45. current ,
collections 45. .For the week: Eggs ,
steady to 2 cents weaker. i

COTTON
RALEIGH HP) Opening cot-j

ton quotations middling and strict
: low middling based on 1 and 1-32

i inch staple length:
i Dunn: 42 50; 41.50.
i Lumberton: 42.50 : 41.00.
' Monroe: 43:00: 42.00.
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Hallman, charged with earless and

J reck’.ess driving, failed to appear. |
William P. Holland, Jr. charged j

! with assault with a deadly weapon j
j also failed-to put in an appearance.!
Capias were issued for both.

I The suit against Hardy Ray'
I Draughon on charges •of larceny
| and receiving was also continued
| There were motions made iri be-j

; half of James D. Slate and Harold.
! Roy, two soldiers charged with an
jattack on an Erwin girl, but Judge ‘
j,Harris declined to rule on the mo- ]
tions until the next term. They ’

) ask a new trial on grounds of newly
1 discovered evidence.

president Trumtfn told nis news :
conference yesterday that Eisen-

, how er had assured him—in writing !
! —that he will remain on duty as
i European commander as long as 1

j the President thinks necessary.
| Mr. Truman said hj will not
stand in Eisenhower’s way if he 1
wants to come home and campaign.
But he added that he will not re-
call the general before the conven- 1
tlon unless Eisenhower requests, it.

Before his decision Wednesday to i
enter the Illinois contest, Taft had !
planned to go into only the Ohio :

i and Wisconsin primaries. )
DUFF COMMENTSI

I Mr. Truman’s news conference
remarks about Eisenhower yester-
day drew no formal comment from '

j the Eisenhower campaign organize- ’
| tion, but Sen. James H. Duff (R-Pa)

commented:
I “Whatever the President’s public

. expression Is, he undoubtedly re-
alizes that the Republican party

' now has available in Gen. Eisen-
) hower a .man who can very def-
! initely put the Democrats out of
business here at Washington at
the next election.”

’.*l?. g|f la 1 bW . -.iMrm r¦

NEW STUDEBAKER SBQWN rtcimted are a wwr»t U»e (WOgramr presenting to the public the

man Suttles, Manager ks tjto fhBW Chanter %f CmiMrcr; Mayor Ralph Hanna; Al Compton, in
charge of tue rsto portion of the pro»ra»ax Wail* Howard, bead inf the I—¦ Deportment of the
Flrst-Citisene Bash; G. E. PM* smisUat Jtoaagat; /. W. Temple, Sr, Mr*. Temple; and BiwP*

Rotary To Have
A Quiz Program

The Rotary program for tonight
Will be a quiz program on topics
of general interest, conducted by
John ’ Strickland, program chair-
man. The questions will be of the
type usually found on radio quiz
programs.

"When we listen to a quiz show
at home, it seems we always know
the answers,” commented Strick-
land. “We will be able to deter-
mine, tonight, just how well this
works out in actual practice."

To heighten the interest of the
participants, (he program chair-
man is offering a first and second
prize, to be awarded to the persons
who know the answers to the
greatest number of questions.

Kidnapped Baby
Found, Woman
Held By Police

NEW ULM, Minn. (VI A two-
week-old boy, snatched from bis
crib yesterday by a pistol-pack-
ing woman, was found alive and
safe today in an apartment above
a liquor store here.

Police immediately arrested Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Scheid for
questioning. The couple refused to

! discuss the discovery in their
apartment.

Mrs. Eugene Callahan, mother
I of the child, rushed here from

her home in Mankato to retrieve
the child.

The baby was taken from his
crib yesterday by a woman who
locked Mrs. Callahan and her
four-year-old son into a closet at
the point of a gun.

Little Things
(Continued From Page One)

Wake Forest, that grand old man
of the Baptist faith, received a
great welcome from Dunn Baptists
when he supplied for Rev. Ernest
Russell last Sunday . . . James
Surles, popular manager of Gard-ner’s Dairy, announced in Monday's
issue of The Record a January
special on Lord Velvet ice cream¦ . . All this month, you can get
the 49 cent value for only 29 cents

James phoned The Record
yesterday morning, “That ad really
got results, run one today and
another Friday.” . . . Attorney
Dune Wilson, according to reports,
may oppose Carson Gregory for
the House of Representatives . . .
Dune says he hasn’t decided yet,
but admits a lot of people have
been urging him to enter the race
*• ¦ ¦ Carson is losing no time, how-
ever ... In fact, he hasn’t quit
campaigning since the last session

. . David Pope is expecting a re-
call to the service soon . . . Mrs.
Josephine Pope, visiting The Rec-
ord 4 office ta secure a subscsintion
for her husband, Faison
recently resigned as city policeman
to re-enter the Navy, says she
plans to join him when he gets a”
permanent station. . . He’s out in
California now . . . Perry Reavis,
formerly of Dunn and Angler, isnow advertising manager for the
Stewart-Everette Theatres ....

Seme local Republican leaders don’tlike Ike . . . They’re sticking to
Senator Taft . . . Henry Sandlin
and his associates are receiving con-
gratulations from all over on re-
ceipt of the coveted Ford Four-
Letter Award . . . Malcolm Jerni-
gan says the smartest thing he
ever did was to withdraw from the
mayor’s race . . . “I wouldn’t be
saddled with ail that worry for
anything in the world,” declaredJernigan.-ytao says there never was
any question about his victory had
he stayed in the campaign . .

FOUND: Pair of blue-rimmed
glasses in vicinity of school
house. Finder see Tommy Jack-
son at Ditpa Post Office.
1-11-lt-p

COMPARE THE

iSlfl
SYLVANIA
TELEVISION

The post important decis-

ion to make in buying a

TV set is where you buy it.

We are equipped to furnish

ail your TV needs.

I*- IHIBMf ,ruKUIc

EQUIPMENT CO.
Egntyed-to equip the farm - borne
S. Ctt*,, Ave- Dunn. N. C.
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Dunn Woman
(Continled Prom Pago One)

worked foe a time in Raleigh for
the Seaboard Railway. .

That was her second time In Ral-
eigh. Just after finishing college,

t she was employed by the North

5 Carolina, Agriculture Department,
! working ' under Gov. Kerr Scott,

- then Commissioner of Agriculture,

s With the end pf the war and the
e return of her husband to this coun-

try, Mrs. Romney came- back to
i Washington. While Milas studied
i sit Georgetown University, receiv-
ing first a degree from the foreign

- service school and then a law de-
> gree, his wife worked at the Pen-

tagon.
> She started as secretary to the

army liaison officer for the White
I House but later wak made admin-
i istrative assistant to that officer.

; In that capacity, she was located
in the same office with Gen.
Ridgway, who then was deputy
Chief of Staff for administration.

THINKS RIDGWAY
“MARVELOUS”

When Ridgway’s own secretary
wvs absent from the office, Mrs.
Romney pinch-hit for him, and
she came to know the general.
Describing the U. N. Commander
as “a marvelous person," Mrs.
Romney voices high regard for his
abilities and feels that if anyone
can achieve success In Korea, he’s
the one to do it.

¦ ¦— 1,1 0 mmOmma—mowT 9
Incidentally, if Qen. -MacArthur,

use the Pentagon office mlde
available to him on his return>.lp
this country, Mrs. Romney wouRI
have been his secretary. But Qh
didn’t, so she wasn’t. n

But the- Tar Heel woman mode
the acquaintance of many other gv
famous people, including the pres-'*
ident of the United States, durigg
her days on the White House Liftjy
son desk. On one occasion, she axs
companied a liaison officer to tht
White House for a medal present
tation ceremony and there slyook
hands with President Truman. -0
SERVED WHITE HOUSE AIDES

Her work brought her into daHy
contact with White House aides, eg
it centered around answering cor-
respondence and queries from the «

executive office. <l©
She also found her later work

with Gen. Collins "extremely mi
teresting.” qf

When Mrs. Romney had a joW,
her mother, Mrs. R. L. Godwin, of
Dunn, stayed here to look out for
young Karin during the day, but
has returned home, and Julia Rorfrl

. nay is devoting full-time to
keeping. - :

Asked it she found it dull to be
at home all the time, Julia Ron*«Aney’s answer was an emphatic neg«“
atlve.

“Dull? I should say not” she
Uughted. “With a two-year-olit
life is far from dull.”
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NO CREDIT'RESTRICTIONS I | *

? LOW DOWN-PAYMENT ll|J|| I'L. ¦
*LIBERAL TRADE-IN

LONG, EASY TERMS

See us today fur a demonstration of these great extra-value tracks

NAYLOR-DICKEY MOTORS
FAYirreviLLt hwy. dunn, n. c.>

Quinn's Television Schedule
WFMY-TV 1:30 Garry Moore Evening Show I j

Greensboro *:£ ™

FlullU, . j s
'rrwMir’M'T . 3:09 Income Tax Program JTUNIUHI 3:10 gee It Now *

S:M Howdy Doody •
4:00 Ford FesUval * ! !

9:00 To Be Announced 5:00 Super Circus * I L
6:30 News, Evening Edition 5-jg Trouble With Father * *V

« ,? UB Ptayh.use 6:00 Television Ptfyhouse * ! {
l* .

7:00 Paul Whitman ‘

7:30 CBS News • 7:30 This Is Show Business *

J E
7:45 Perry Como Show * g;00 Comedy Hour 9

8:00 We, The People * 9:00 Fred Waring * S| \
8:30 Man Agninst Crime * 10:00 Celebrity Time 4 f9:00 Playhouee of Stars • 1#:30 What’s My Llpe 9 .11

10:00 Cavalcade of Sports • 11:00 Martin Kanr 9 ;j|
10:45 Greatest Fight ot the 11:30 What’s My Name * J I

Century * 12:00 News, Final Edition j »

11:00 Film Short Signoff
11:30 Ezio Pinza Show *

MONDAY 11
12:00 Newfc VUui Edition 9:30 Test Pattern jV

Signal! 10:00 CBS TV News •

SATURDAY 10:16 Arthur Godfrey 9 MB
9:80 Test Pattern 19:30 Morning Matlaee 9 2

10:30 Hollywood Junior Circus 9 11:30 strike It Hioh 9 ' ¦¦
11:00 The Whistling Wizard 9

12:00 The Egg # I 9

11:30 SmiUn’ Ed’s Gang 9 12:15 Ldve qf Life 9

12:00 Big Top 9 12:30 Search for Tomorrow • |
lA# Mr. Whard 9 12:45 Rate Smith Show 9

1:30 Assembly VI 9 1:00 Steve Anon Show 9

2:00 Basketball 9 Georgetown vs. 1:30 Garry Moore Show 9

Nary 2:30 First Hundred Years 9

tOO On Trial 9 2:45 Bride A Groom 9 , .

4:39 Pentagon. Washington 9 7:90 The Big Payoff 9

5:90 American Youth Forum 9 3:30 Melody Matinee
5:30 Nature at Things 9 4:90 Homemakers’ Exchange 9

5:45 Industry on Parade 9 4:3* Carolina Caihnr
4:40 American Barn Dance 9 5:30 Howdy Doody 9

0:30 Boat the Qoek 9 6:00 Film Short 717:00 Sammy Kaye Show 9 6:15 Kukia, Fran A OHie 9 ¦'

7:30 Secrets’ of Eve 6:30 News, Evening .Edition7:46 News, Evening Edition 6:40 6-Gun Playhouse
8:00 Ken Marrfy Show 9 7:01 Variety Rome
9:00 Wonderful Town 9 7:30 CBS News 9

9:30 Your Show of Shows 9 7:45 Perry Come Shew 9 '

10:30 Who 9aM That? 9 8:00 Video Theatre r *

.
11:00 TV Teen Club 9 *(3O Voice of Firestone 9 < ?
11:30 Hit Parade 9 9:00 Crurade in the Padbb 9
12:00 News. Final Edition 9:30 Lights Out 9 T : 1

Signoff 10:00 Studio One 9 * !
SUNDAY * »>:4O Amazing Jtr.. Malone *

11:30 Test Pattern 11:80 The Clocks 9 j. * -

12(00 In The Park « 12-.00 News. Final Edition
VIM KUc Snub Sliuu •
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